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College Reorganization Announced Founder's Day
Eastern Divided
Into Six Schools

Merit
Awards
Received

The Board of Regents has authorized a plan of reorganization of the college's academic structure into six schools, all
under the direction of the Office of Academic Affairs.
At its quarterly meeting held Wednesday during the annual observance of Founder's Day, the board unanimously apSeven former board of regents
proved
the plan which was submitted to then by President
members were awarded FoundMartin.
ers Day Merit Awards in cereThe new structure would conmonies Wednesday.
sist of schools of arts and sci- the School of Arts and Sciences.
Receiving the citations were:
ences, business, education, tech- A graduate of Tusculum College,
Mr. Robert B. Hensley, Louisnology, a Graduate School, and a he received the Ph. D. degree
ville; Mr. Harry W. Peters,
Central University School, a two- from Johns Hopkins University.
Trenton; Mr. Keen Jonnsnon,
year general education school for He has served at the University.
Richmond; Mr. Cecil C. Sanders,
(Continued On Page Five)
undergraduates.
Lancaster; Mr. Wendell P. ButEffective
date
for
the
new
ler, Frankfort; Mr. H. D. Fitzorganization is Julyl; Dr. Martin
patrick. Jr., Prestonsburg,. and
said, but it will not actually be in
Mr. W. E. Blackburn, Pikeville.
operation until the beginning of
DR. JOSEPH YOUNG
Keynote speaker for the FoundOft. FREDERIC OGDEN
DR. DIXON BARR
DR. JOHN Ku'nuiiii
the 1966-68 school year next
DR. CLYDE OKU
Business
ers Day Program held in Hiram
'
Arts
and
Sciences
Education
Technology
September.
Graduate School
Brock Auditorium was Dr. HarAppointments Made
ry Sparks, superintendent of
public instruction, and ex-officio
Deans were appointed today
chairman of the Eastern Board
for five of the six schools. They
of Regents.
will work directly under Dean of
Academic Affairs, Dr. W. J.
DicuNHes Board's Role
Moore, who will retire at the end
He discussed the role of the
of this year. His successor has
Board of Regents to the official
not yet been named.
family of the college.
"In addition to establishing
Dr. Martin said that the plan
policies, recommended by the.
has been under study for the
president, under which the colpast "fpuror flve.yeajs" and was
Scoring a landslide victory, sqn, and Ed Lameier, running'
culminated by results of self stulege operates and Initiating pro- Hugh Burkett, Micky Tatum, ' under the "SAGE" (Student Adgressive programs, the most imdies just completed and by visitvancement for a Greater EasSylvia
Ramsey;
and
Ron
Baker
ations by the Southern Associaportant function the board has
tern)
title;
and
Jim
Sexton,
Mike
tion of Colleges and Schools and
is to select the college president, won the election for officers po- Campbell. Peggy Carter, and Rithe National Council for AccrediDr. Sparks said.
sitions on the Student Council ley Thromson, running under the
tation of Teacher Education.
"In a sense the board can be Tuesday.
party, title of "6GP" (Student
described as the legislative body
Two tacuirs Mentioned
In the polling conducted in all- Government Party).
It was brc-jght about at this
of the college,"-he said.
the dorms and the Student Union
Commenting oh his approval
time by two factors, which Dr.
Cites Qualifications
Building for nff-qampus students, by the student body, Burkett reMartin listed as (1) increased
He then cited the qualifications a total of 2413 students voted in marked. "Knowing that the winsize of the institution, and (21
of a good board member as a this election approximately 51 ning of any election is the refailure of the divisional struture
person who tl) is loyal to the per cent ot the total students sult of a concentrated effort
[.to effectively work.
cause of public education; (21 enroHeeV
tn*;pa^f*-n*$nv {-would
;
""We have seeh "Stir enrollment
is a* team worker; <37"*re *pectB
Runnintr under the campaign to thank evoTyTO* Who wo
increase to 8,489 as compared to
the opinion of others; (4) acts on title 6f the "KEG Party" (Keep so closely with and for the
an enrollment'at the University
the basis of his best judgment, Eastern Growing)' the new offi- party in our campaign. I would
of Kentucky In 1953 of 6,264," he
and (5) accepts the will of the. cers win assume their duties at also like to extend my thanks to
said. Enrollment at Eastern
Clifton A. Basye, a member
majority.
the first Student Council meet- the student body for the vote of
t
"A good board of regents ing to be conducted in April. confidence given me and the
*32JS8
J£S&J*~J£.\*
the Eastern physics departwhen
2,944
students
were
enrolleaves the running of the institu- Burkett, a junior from Someset KEG party."
rnent, died Sunday nigh', at
led.
tion to the president." he said.
won the election for the position
"Students Unite".
Next fall. Eastern expects a- 9:30 in the Central Baptist
"The board is related indirect- of president; Micky Tatum, junbout 6,300 students and by 1970 Hospital in Lexington.
Charging the students to unite
ly to you as students," he told ior from Lebannon for vice-presnearly 10,000.
Born May 5, 1919, in Maysthe group. "However, they have ident; Sylvia Ramsey, junior in an active student body, BurUnder the old structure, he viUe,
elect. The KEG Party won the election
Basye
attended
the
put their faith in you and the from Whitley City for secretary, kett contunied, "We are going
Vic Hellard congratulates newly elected
held Tuesday by a landslide. The total vote
said, "these divisions were mere- Maysville and Augusta public
future. The policies they have and Ron Baker, sophomore from to need a lot of help if we are
president of the Student Council, Hugh
in the election was 2,413, approximately
ly collections of departments and schools. He earned the B.S.
to achieve our goal—that of makBurkett. Looking on are Micky Tatum,
helped establish will help you to Somerset for treasurer.
51 per cent of the student body.
this arrangement was success- degree In physics from Moreing our "points for progress"
live more fully."
vice-president
elect;
Sylvia
Ramsey,
secEight Others Ran
ful only to a very small degree head State College and the
a reality. I hope that the memretary elect; and Ron Baker, treasurer
He challenged the students to
since it was implemented."
M.8. from the University of
believe in themselves, for the
Other candidates in the elec- bers of the opposing paties,
Kentucky. He
joined
the
Eight Divisions Now
whole theory of the universe is tion classified according to par- who ran an energetic race, will
Eastern presently has eight Eastern faculty in 1948.
dedicated to one individual and ties, were Gary McDaniel, Sid- assume fundamental roles In the
academic'
divisions:
applied
Prior to serving five years
ney Johnson, Shirley Riqhard- new Student Council, and that
that is you.
arts; business; education and in
World
War H, Basye
those students who supported
fine arts; health, worked as an accountant In
them will support (he Student
Approximately 600 students psychology;
physical education, recreation, Washington D.C. His service
Council as a whole.
I from 38 central Kentucky high athletics and military science; record included time in the
"We promise to keep the stuMcnoois are participating in the language and literature; social European theatre where he
- dents informed, more than ever
44th
annual Regional High science, and sciences and mathe- commanded a Prisoner of War
before, of Student Council actCamp In Germany.
Festival being matics.
ivity, and will be ail ears tor sug- * Sovernor Edward T. Breathitt some of the. things that challenge^ School Speech
he]d QD caD,DUS today.
A member of the Methodist
Five n»<" academic derjartgestions arid criticism.-''
spoKe .to what Jie termed the the press, it will help to lighi.the .Dlrector of Hie Richmond fes- (fments will be-organized as a .%. Jsmirch, Basye was 4o.
Baker receivJW the moat indi- spotce.
tlval is D. J. Carty, director of suit of the new structure: The
He is survived by his wife,
vidual votes cast in the election "thinning group", the college world."
New officers were also elected in-service education at Eastern. Department of Anthropology and Martorie R Estop,.a daughter,
I with a total of 1290 votes. Bur- press, Friday night following
Competing in speech activities Sociology, Department of Drama Diane, and an aunt, Mrs. ForEastern enjoyed its greatest clarify Issues and to expose the I kett followed in most individual the annual Kentucky Intercolli- on Saturday. They are: Neil
and Speech, Department of Nur- est Turner of MaysvUle.
ate Press Association banquet
day of debating Saturday by weaknesses of the opponent's ' votes with 1208.
Latham, Union, president; Bill will be students from Anderson sing, Kentucky School of Crafts,
Active pallbearers were Forat the University of Kentucky.
County, Anderson High, Annvilwinning five trophies, which is case. A question is asked and
Voting DOOMS were set up in
Cook,
Union,
first
vice-president;
ester Eden, Dr. Cyde L. Orr,
le, Berea Foundation, Berea and a Technical Institute.
Preceding the speech Goverthe most any team has won in
all dorms and in the Student
The department heads last Dr. Ted George, Karl Kuhn,
the opponent must answer it
nors Breathitt remained for an Ken Straffer, Morehead, second Highr Bourbon County, Bryan
Kentucky on the same day.
(Continued On Page Six)
vice-president; Cauleen Riley, Station, Crab Orchard, Danville, week voiced approval of the new Alvin McGlasson, and A. L.
info ;al press conference.
The debaters won the novice brlefly and directly.
structure.
Dr. Moore, who is Whitt.
Dunbar, Franklin County, Frank
Oof I no •»> .i.-ld
'Our American newspapers," 1 Western, secretary; Chip Lock- fort,
division-arid tied with Murray
dean of the faculty as well as In
Garrard,
George
Rogers
Honorary pallbearers were
1
commented Gov. Breathitt, "Ie wood, - Georgetown, treasurer; Clark, Georgetown, Harrison charge of academic affairs said,
for the varsity although taking
A coffee hour was held in the
Dr. Robert R. Martin, Dr. Arch
our fourth branch of govern- and "Pap" Adams, Morehead,
second place because of speak"This
organization
is
inevitable
County, and Harrodsburg.
Clark, Dr. Jack Hutton, Dr.
ment, a balance of power." He executive director.
ers points In the_Ploneer Tourn- lounge of the Bert Combs BuiicfPark, Rev. Richard
Henry Clay, Irvine, Jessie M. for a college growing as rapidly Smith
remarked that the responsibility
ament which Eastern hosted. Al- ing. Serving were: Miss Hazel
as
Eastern."
King, Lester Eversole, Clayton
Representing Eastern Were: Clark Junior High, Madison
of
the
newspaper
is
to
inform
the
so, Eastern won the Novice In- Chrisman, Mrs. Mary Baldwin,
King, William Clark, Dr. Lewis
Dean's Named Wednesday
public, not only on governmental Mrs. Linda Gassoway, Doug Central, Mereer, Midway-Pinkvitational Tournament at the U- and Mrs. Harold Oldham of the
Named today as deans of five Cochran, John L. Vickers, J. T.
Whitlock,
Joy
Graham,
Gerald
erton.
Model,
Morton
Junior
High
affairs,
but
on
aU
facts
of
life."
nlverslty of Cincinnati witha reMaera, Gay Danford, Pam Smith Mt. Vernon, Nancy, Paris, Pine of the six schools were: Dr. Hlnkle, and Woodrow Hlnkle.
Englisii Lsepunment. Lunch was
Dixon Opened Meeting
cord of 6-1.
The body was at the OldBrenda Philpot, and Mike Coers. Knot, Powell County, Scott Frederic D. Ogden, present head
held
in
the
Blue
Room
of
the
Debaters for Eastern in the Student Union Building.
The two day press conference
County, Somerset, University of the Department of Political ham, Roberts and PoweU FunThe
next
KIPA
meeting
will
novice division of the Pioneer
Science, was appointed dean of eral, Home,
opened by Roger Dixon, KIP A be held in the fall.
High, and Woodford County.
Assisting in judging and mecDebate Tournament who debated
presldenton Friday ( and marked
hanical
aspects
of
thetournathe affirmative position were
the first annual spring meeting
Charles Grecnwell, who won the ment were: Mrs. Betty Mohs,
of the Association.
first place speakers award, and Mr. Richard Price, Mr. Jack
Twelve schools including EasMary Jo Rudd, who tied for se- Callender, Mr. Paul Janz, Dr.
tern were present: Berea Colcod place. Eugene Gray and Quentin Keen, Dr. Charles Van
lege, Campbellsville
College,
Alan Muncy composed the nega- Cleve, Dr. Byno Rhodes, Mrs.
Morehead State College, St. Cattive team. Also James Cottrell Mary Baldwin,and Dr. Alan
herine Junior College. Union .Coland Bill Peyton debated In se- Ragan.
lege, University of Kentucky7, UIn the Novice Invitational Tourveral rounds. M. A. CARBONELL
nlverslty of Louisville and Wesnament at the University of CinTie Murray
By WAVNE UREGORY
meet a $3,000 hospital bill at
tern State CoUege.
In the varsity division. Eastern cinnati, Eastern was the winner
Richmond IteHy Register
the Georgetown Hospital where
tied with Murray for first place with Dayton and Rio Grande
Planned for the day session
The life of Bobby Peace I open heart surgery is schedin rounds but finished second tying for second place.
were sectional meetings on feabecause of speakers points. Gorture writing with Fred Luigert hinges on a tiny piece of stain-1 uled for April 26.
Linda Ward and Kathy DeJardon Camuel and Dave Hill made nette represented the affirmative
He will be hospitalized for
of the Blue Grass Bueau Of the less steel.
up the affirmative team and team while Brent Cornelius and
The mechanism imbeded in about 30 d.iys.
Courier - Journal: photography
Jay Roberts and Joe Dunn were Oliver Bryant made up the neglayout, Mrs. Elate Cross, adver- the top of Peace's heart opens Urania In Heartbeat
Mr. M. A. Carbonell, 67, who tising instructor; editorial and and closes with cich beat oi
the negative team. A parodozi- ative team.
Mr. Philip B.
There is drama In every
cal aspect of the tournament was Brooks of the English Depart- taught Spanish here during the column writing with Professor his heart. Known as the Hiif- throb of the tall, lanky Corbin
that Sue Allen, Tom Coffey, and ment accompanied the debaters fall term died at the University J. A. McCauley, moderating a nagel valve, the device surgical- native's heart as the doors of
Dick Bragg debated for GeorgeHospital at 9:45 Sunday after an student. panel.
ly installed in 1958 has kept this valve open and shut to
town be'eause Georgetown's afillness of several months.
Other meetings included: re- the 30-year-old father alive.
permit blood to How. The
firmative team lacked debaters.
A resident of Lexington since handled by a student panel modBut Peace, who has been a rhythmic functioning of this
Mrs. Aimes Alexander, debate
1962, he was a Cuban refugee. He erated by Mrs. Janet Krieder, student at Eastern Kentucky device can be h e a r d if one
coach and member of the Engwas a graduate of Havana Uni- staffers Professor McCauley; State College for one year, 1B places his ear neai. Peace's open |
lish faculty commented, "Eastversity and a former attorney critiques of individual school in danger. The vaive, one of the mouth.
ern's victories in the Poineer
in the Cuban capital. He was papers, Bill Hanna, city editor j first ever developed, is inadeThe steady "tick-tick" of the
Tournament represent the culborn in Santiago de Cuba, the of the Lexington Leader, res- ] quate and Peace must undergo
valve opening and closing is
mination of a four-year dream
The Chater. for
Brockton: son of hte late Miguel and Sala- pcctlvely.
surgery
next
month
for
instalaudible.
of having Eastern tops in the de- Government will be put before | zar Carbonell.
Highlighting the close of the lation of another valve.
bate field. Many factors were in- the residents of Brockton MonFollowing Uie operation,
Surivors
are
his
wife.
Mrs.
The
device
that
has
kept
convention was Mr. James Morvolved in bringing this dream day for ratification. Voting will
Peace ca'd the sound made by
Eperanza
Boudet
Carbonell;
two
Peace
alive
was
developed
and
ton,
special
assistant
to
the
Secto reality: the hard work of the be held in the Brockton laund- daughters, Mrs. Andres Rodrivalve was loud, but. In time,
retary of Commerce of the installed by Dr. Charles A. Huf- the
debaters, and support by the ad- romat from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.
t|ssuc grew over the d6vlce and
quez,
New.
York,
and
Miss
Sannaget'
of
Georgetown
UniverUnited
States,
addressing
the
ministration and English faculThe final draft of the charter dra Carbonell, Miami, Fla.; a press group after the Saturday sity, Washington, D. C. Since muffled the clicking noise.
ty." Every debater on the EastThe victim of "aorta insufwas
approved by an unanimous son of the late Miguel and Sala- luncheon.
1958; Dr. Hufnagel has made
ern team that wished to debate
Morton stressed the import- improvements in the minute ficiency, ' who had a vigorous,
given the opportunity to do so vote when it came before the ton; four sisters and four brothers.
ance of communication to human kiv to life and has offered to healthful childhood, played
In this tournament. Mr. John Council.
Mr. Tyrone Thomas was elec-1 Services were conducted at progress. He states, "Half the replace the old valve in Peace's basketball In high school.
Leeson is the assistant debate
HEARTBEAT IS MIRACLE . . . Bobby Peace, 30, la alive
He first learned he had a
ted from the Council to serve as 10 a.m. Tuesday at Christ the -moon is shadowed by darkness. heart without charge.
coach.
today because of a mechanical heart valve installed in 1958,
The operation itself does not heart condition in 1955 when
. The cross-examination type of Brockton representative on the King Catholic Church by the This is also true of the planet
but the device is no longer adequate and must be replaced.
debate was employed where a Student Council. He has been Rev. William Mertes. Burial was Earth, but darkness of a differ- seem to worry Peace-but he is he went to a' doctor for minor
HA la shown with his wife, Louise, and son, Glenn Ray, 5.
(Continued On Page F7ve)
•»* Hind. If you can accomplishj concerned about how he can
questioning period is used to Active in compiling the charter. in the Calvary Cemetery.
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In The Right Direction

New S<teols Show Advancement
THE NEW COLLEGE ORGANIZATION announced Wednesday is definitely
a step in the right direction for Eastern.
For several years it has been evident
that the division system under which the
College is now operating was prone to
grow more unwieldy and inefficient as the
institution grew larger and increased its
scope of education.
New departments have sprung up on
campus during the last few years, adding
more bulk to what was already an overloaded division system.
The new organization with six
schools — arts and sciences, business, education, technology, graduate school, and
the Central University School — should
prove much more easy to organize and increase the College's efficiency to a very
large extent.
Also welcome were the new departments of anthropoligy and sociology,
drama and speech, nursing, crafts, and
technical institute that will fall under the
newly created schools. These new offerings will enable Eastern students to major
in fields that have interested them, but
have not been taught extensively here.
It is impossible to look at the new
organization, which President Martin says
has been under study for several years,
without seeing that it is definitely a step
toward Eastern's someday becoming a university, an idea accepted by many as virtually inevitable. However, before any
. other giant moves toward university status
can be made on this campus tbV new
library must be built to enable graduate
degrees in area other than education.
An editorial in the Wednesday Lex-

ington Htiald cited a similar reorganization at Western, announced Monday, as
an indication that Kentucky's state college
were approaching university status and envisioning the day that Kentucky will have
a state university system comparable to
those found in other regions.

The editorial also pointed out, however, that before a good state system of
universities can be established Kentucky
must be able to support such a system
financially. We hope that measures advancing Kentucky's educational system
will not meet with economic opposition.

Don't Let It Die

Student Vote Shows Interest
EASTERN STUDENTS TURNED OUT
in record numbers for Tuesday's Student
Council election indicating that interest in
student government is at an all-time high
on this campus. But, for the Council to
be a truly effective body, and have things
to do this interest must not stop with the
election as it has in the past.
Last year 42 per cent of the student
body voted in the election, at that time a
new high. But, after the election students
forgot about the Council and the governing body operated for a year without sufficient student interest.
Very few (about five during the entire year) students sat in on Student Council sessions, a right that apparently not
many students realize they possess. Also,
clubs failed to press their Council representatives for information concerning the
activities of the government.
The Progress has made the point on
several occasions that the only way truly
-effect!^ student government can exist, on
-this or any other campus, is for the student body at huge -lo ekpress interest.
The officers of the Council are al-

ways open for suggestions from those
people who elected them, and by the
same token, they are hampered when they
have no idea what students feel on certain
issues.
Vic HeUard, out-going head of the
Student Council, wishes more of the platform his party ran on last year could have
been initiated this year. "We were not
hampered as much by the administration
as student apathy." He says it became
very discouraging to the members of the
Student Council when they confronted
lack of interest on the part of Eastern
students.
The dean-sweep of all Council officer posts by the KEG (Keep Eastern
Growing) Party indicates that this party
offered a platform that interests the students. This platform can only be put
into effect by continued student support.
We want to congratulate all those
connected with the campaign for an exceptionally dean race, and wish the new
officers of «ke Student Council success in
carrying out their platform.

WITH VISIONS OF SPRANG BREAK
——

Youth Is Yours

Here,
Lere, A Promise
Youth is rapid, strong,
And most preciously—
Youth is free.
Bars may be lowered upon it by those
who do not understand it.
But they soon find that it is a captureless freedom that soars beyond them.
It laughs unceasingly at those who
have tried to warp it.
It is continually forming and reforming—molding and shaping.
It can scream and murder;
It can bring peace and contentment;
It can piny upon the reeds of life a
song that is sweet and true,

Running Out Of Causes

And whisper to the winds, soaring
through the unknowns of fear and courage.
It can be a horrible monster,
Or a friend of all friends.
I own this youth,
Now,
Today.
It is mine and I shall soar with it.
Yogi Yates
Miss Joann (Yogi) Yates came to our
campus in September of 1964. She is a
junior English major from Darien, Conn.
Miss Yates has displayed~mdflffalen^s sine*
her arrival on Eastern's campus and one
of them is writing. She wrote the above
when she was 14. Her writings have been
a great source of inspiration to many and
I wish to dedicate this week's column to
Yogi Yates.
Pat Breeze

NEWSWEEK Studies Campus Protest Movement
(Editor's Note: Monday's edition
of NEWSWEEK carries the national
magazine's annual analysis of the nation's
campuses. The following two-part article is a small part of this penetrating student-campus '6">-dealing with campus protest groups.. Permission to print this or
any part of the folio was granted by Lew
L. Callaway, publisher of NEWSWEEK.)
Casting a haughty eye on the American campus, Harard's aristocratic Hasty
Pudding club has ■ chosen an appropriate
theme for its annual satire this year. Its
lavish musical, which opens in Cambridge
this week, will portray the plight of the
Protest Club at^Poly Unsaturated U. The
dub's dilemma: Having protested every
conceivable ill, there is nothing left to
protest.
In its heavy-handed way, "The Pud"
is offering a timely commentary on the
student-protest fever which seems to have
reached epidemic national proportions.
Since the first outbreak in Berkeley last
fall, Michigan students have marched together on president Harlan Hatcher's

EASTERN
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Weakly Stnl—jt PaMlcattaa of
■wsfrHij State CkJisji
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The survey also showed the students provides spice were there too often has
house demanding higher wages, and have
picketed a movie-price increase, Columbia were slightly more liberal than their par- been blandness. Among the national orstudents have sat-in to support a union for ents—71 per cent voting for Mr. Johnson ganizations, the current roster of clubs "inthe school-cafeteria employees, and at (his actual election percentage: 61) — cludes: the small W.E.B. DuBois Clubs
Fair Harvard itself, 200 students recently
(Marxist), Progressive Labor Clubs (tend
but showed a, predilection toward political
paraded to express disapproval of U.S.
toward Maoism), Youth Socialist Alliance
nonalignment. Some 35 per cent called (Trotskyite), Youth Peoples Socialist
policy in Vietnam.
themselves independents, 33 per cent League (right wing socialists,) and the
All Causes Defended
No cause, it seems, is without its stu- Democrats, and 24 per cent Republicans. May Second Movement (antiwar in Vietdent defenders these days.*Just last week, Nearly half though college had - made- nafj^. — '—- — * Democratic Soc"~ty,
Yalemen picketed.the "publish or perish" them less dogmatic in their politics; signi- a Irberal-radical-socialist coalition is. the
•law which cost a popular philosophy ficantly, students reported they had little major power on the organized left, with
teacher a tenured appointment, and at confidence in either of the two major par- 2,000 members on 60 campuses.
Brooklyn College students protested that ties. On the major issue of the day—the
The center is held by the Young Dea "perform or perish" rule was behind the U.S. committment in Vietnam — their
mocrats, claiming 450,000, and the
dismissal of a well-liked music professor views were remarkably similar to those of
Young Republicans, reporting 135,000.
. . .This week some 500 students may their parents, with only 24 per cent adThe right is manned by Young Americans
converge on New York's Chase Man- vocating negotiation and withdrawal.
for Freedom (15,000), a small legion of
hatten Bank to express disapproval of the
Just Plain Apathy
Ayn Rand societies, and numerous unafbank's investments in South Africa, and
The majority of students who reject filiated Conservative and Individualist
Students for a Democratic Society hope to
the activist scene may do so out of moder- clubs. SNCC, the Student Nonviolent
summon more than 5,000 in April for an
ation — or just plain apathy. Some, self- Coordinating Committee, is a major camend-the-war-in-Vietnam march on Washcentered perhaps, ere too busy. Says pus civil-rights organization across the
ington.
Michigan Daily editor H. Neil Berkson: country.
>
While the student signs may make
"Students just don't want to take part in
easy satirical targets, more serious obserThe right, while hardly the surging
outside activities, they worry more about
vers applaud the new spirit of campus
wave conservatives have dreamed of, has
getting into law or medical schools."
militancy. At normally placid Kansas
its footholds. Last fall, El Camino ColFor many of the potentially in*, lege, a sprawling car-campus in Southern
University, Chancellor W. Clarke Wescoe,
himself a target of the protesters, declared terested, there is a sense of futility. California of 13,500 students, voted narhe was "encouffcged by the awakening of "How can I affect who's going to drop rowly for Goldwater, on the whole, the
students we have seen in recent years.' a bomb on Vietnam? Will President right tends to dress better, protest more
His comment came after 114 students Johnson listen?" • Fairleigh Dickinson politely, but no less vigorously. Comwere jailed for a sit-in in his office last junior asks. At Stanford, after a recent menting on the strength of the right at El
week. They were protesting Wescoe's re- Vietnam rally, senior Mike Yates claimed Camino, a leading liberal noted: "It's
fusal to order immediate desegregation that "there were probably hundreds of hard to organize the liberals. They tend
moves, including an end to racial dis- people who agreed with the disengage- to want to ek around and discuss issues
crimination by fraternities and sororities. ment policy but who stayed away because instead of getting out and doing someAfter two days of demonstrations, Wescoe they think rallies are ineffectual."
thing. That's one thing about the conBut the dedicated activists are will- servatives on campus—they're united by
promised to negotiate the list of demands.
Yet fir all the outbreaks of "campus ing to give it the old college try. Since a common fear«of spies and plots against
political action," only a minority of stu- "most student synamically do not give a •them." ,
dents have been bitten hard by the Berke- damn," explains former ^Colorado Daily
At liberal Harvard, well-organized
ley bug. And when they resort to ex- Editor Paul Danish, "a small group is
conservatives
once infiltrated the Cimmittralegal measures, what they seek are more going to have to set the tone for the gentee
to
Study
Disarmament, and signaled
direct channels to help resolve disputes. eration. School administrations will have their victory by changing the name to the
The NEWSWEEK survey showed that to feel there is a revolutionary atmosphere Committee for Nuclear Weapons Deonly 18 per cent of those polled had ac- here."
velopment.
tually picketed, though 56 per cent said
A Lively Smorgasbord
—Next week in the Progress, the
For those who wish to nibble, camthey would for the right cause, indicating
'a substantial "protest potential."
pus politics is a lively smorgasbord which second part—Campus Yes, Marx No."

War On Affection

It's Widespread
(ACP)—The great issue of education
having been solved, Colorado State University has turned its "loving" attention
to the problem dear to the heart of the
CSU student: Public Display of Affection.
Says the COLLEGIAN:
Like beer, the problem of affection
seems widespread and educators at this
university have long tried to stamp it out
—or at least to remove it from sight so
that it could be ignored.
Recently the PDA reared its ugly
head again, this time threatening to become more "subjective" so that head residents may determine of their own volition
whether or not a couple is displaying affection publicly (inside the walls of the
CSU dormitory).
Although this Would seemx a very
healthy step towards destroying that evil
of our time—affection—I doubt that it
will be the death blow. Students are still
a spirited lot and will probably continue
to devise ways of being affectionate in
dark comers, in telephone booths, exchanging glances across the room, or even
going out on the front steps.
It has never been really outlined what
it is that the university has against affection (and affection can mean anything
from trimming your boyfriend's hair to
putting your arm around your girl, even
though you have maintained the wholesome required six inch separation between
your bodies). One can only assume that
affection is regarded as somehow evil, the
moral consequences of which will be
greatly multiplied while practiced in public. (Health menace, maybe?)
In the COLLEGIAN article it was
explained that "representatives said the
change has been proposed to give the individual residence halls an opportunity for
more self-government." One can envisage a time when hall councils will seriously debate the moral consequences of sitting
closer than six inches in the television
viewing room.
■■■
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Ttoimmtj Positions

Junior-Senior Prom
Date Announced

I IT mtir intereated In signing up for an Interview.with
any bTttSlbtowtaf should make an appointment immediately
to the wWjWit OCflceriocated in the basement of the Ad-

'^HARMONIC
presents

I^WSGOLDOVSKY

■Wethoven's "Emperor"
In

Concerto No. 5
>Sp Concerto No. 5
ROIERT KING

KUA

Conducting

8:15 P.M.,
Fc^Uy, Mar. 26, 1965
MEMORIAL HALL
M«>arsity of Kentucky
Lexington, Ky.
Limited tickets available.
CaU 255-7418
Evenings, 266-6790

Wolfrom Attends
National Convention

Saturday

SWEETSHOP
EVERY
MONDAY - TUESDAY
% ff'»*d Cfcicken
with French Fries

>

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY ■ SATURDAY
Vi Lb Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slaw

79c

I*

X

Parctpltation covered the campus In
snow instead of rain just a week ago when
snow fell over the state for a day or so
of whiteness. The front of the Cammack

Richmond
Drive In Theatre
Berea Road—Phone 623-1718
NEAR B.O.A.D.
4 ML South on U.S. 25

JIU Oooke Now Leads ACE
Marcn 18 the following people
were elected as officers of the
Association for Childhood Education .for the coming year: Jill
Cooke, president; Lea Scott, vice
president for intermediate;
Frankie Henderson, vice-president for primary; Judy Hunt,
secretary; and Nida Smoot,
treasurer
Memb«s gave brtet .wmiM...... ACE
A/-,TH Internationut^^KHnn.
ries of* various
al pamphlets. Miss Smith reviewed "Songs Children Like", Phyllis Engleman discussed "Children's Views of Themselves",
Judy Hunt reviewed "All Children Have Gifts", Phil Nevlus
discussed "Don't Push Me" and
Frankie
Henderson reviewed
"When Children Move From
School to School."

DIXIE
Dry Cleaners
Wh«re your clothes receive that
personal touch that only long
experience can give.
fa W* *M V* SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please
WONE .23-1368
—

9:13 P.M. ONLY!

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

I

W/ MEAT SAUCE,
TOSS SALAD AND
FRENCH BREAD

$1.00
I '

building has looked this way comparltlvely few times this winter season when one
recalls the enows of the past few years.

— SATURDAY —
7:25 & 11:00 P.M.

tttlltCC**

NOW! Thru TUESDAY

Jimmy's Restaurant

k

Episcopal Students Work at
Telford '
Th? following Episcopal Canterbury Club members are to
work at the Telford Youth Center: Thursday, Lorita Spooner,
Kathy Colebrook, Paul Vincent
and Don Brtsman; Saturday,
Kathy Morris and Charlie
Stokes.
A party and egg hunt is planned for the Telford children.
Col. Smith will present a talk
on religion in the Armed Forces
at the Sunday meeting.
Wesley Attends
KMSM Conference
The KMSM Conference Is being held at U. K. March 26, 2*.
and 28. The theme is "The Meaning of the Church In Revolution."

c

Photo Club Displays
Study Prints
The Photo Club discussed a
set of study-prints at its Tues4*y night meeting. Mr, Bayer,
rv#
»ho art rtpnnrtmpnt.
Assisted
of the
department, assisted
the members In a criticism of the
prints. The prints- have been on
display on the first floor of the
Science Building for the past
week.
At the April 13 meeting, the
program will consist of a tape
recording and series of slides
titled "How to Take Better Travel Picture." Visitors are welcomed.
Republicans Meet
Mrs. Catherine Cowart was a
guest speaker at the Young Republican Club meeting Wednesday.
Mrs. Cowart is Chairman of
the Sixth Republican District in
Kentucky.
Her discussion concerned her
work as chairman and some of
her various political experiences.
Mr. Whttt Speaks to IA
Mr. A. L. Whitt, of the biology
department, spoke on biology In
industrial arts at the March 22
meeting of the Industrial Arts
^jjjyjv M- whalin. Professor of
*Bu>»
Industrial arts, will be the speaker at the April 12 meeting.

n

We Methproof and Mildew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY BAY!
i SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR S1.0Q

TEMMnun~.M«mMmn

Starrs Wednesday!

ANNMARGRET
MICHAEL
MRUS
Bus Kittys
BACK IN TOWN
A Univerwl Mure * &•*- COUVJ

"The Cardinal
Tom Tryon,
Romy Schneider
TUESDAY. MARCH 30

"What A Way
To Go"
Shirley MacLaine,
Paul Newman,
Robert Mitchum

Selected Short Subjects
with all Programs.
Starting Time 7:30 P.M.

sse sss

y^J!lAWWI1lA-

lUMin 1H1IT'

FRIDAY. MARCH 24

WesLlnister Fellowship Presbyterian Church

1TOi

Ham io
MURDER

EASTERN
AUDITORIUM
Movie
Attractions

, cantorbury c,ub

6;00 pZ.

SKIRTS 39c
SUITS 79c

dine* co-eds #>■

Fashion Au Go Go was held
at the Louise Shop on Wednesday, vth 163 Eastern students
attending. The show featured
pink and green as the outstanding Spring colors. Silhouettes
were soft and feminine featuring ruffles, lace and bows.
Dresses were a little closer to
the body, but not figure rugging. Swlmsulte were rather
bare and their, lace coverups
met with great acceptance. Introduced as new—were •assies,
shorts with matching slit-side
shifts, and the industrial zipper
shorts.
Highlight snd finale of the
show were 6 models wearing
formals. The empire with the
Sheath skirt was the favorite.
Music was furnished by the
"Taverniers". The models were
Betty Caruthers, Jerry Boone,
Nancy Heekln, Shirley Richardson, Clara Blackburn, Ann Sanford, Becky Spurn, Mandy
Horsley, and Roberta Sibravia.
Also modeling were members
of "The Louise Shop College
Board", Judy Abner, Sharon
Addington, Norma Miller, Kathy
Mistier,* Barbara Splcer, and
Leah Strehlow. It was inadvertantly announced that Delaine Dalton was winner of the
wardrobe contest. The actual
winner was Elizabeth Splcer.
—Adv.

All those planning to attend
should meet at the Center Friday at 6 p.m.
Monday a Council meeting is
scheduled for 4:30 p.m. All members please come.

T^•^1r^

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
- SPECIALS! -
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Sl

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
VERNON "PSTE" MOLAMP. MGE.

—

FASHION SHOW FEATURED
—COLOR AND SILHOUETTE

far. Lyle Wolfrom, Eastern's
assistant professor of cello, bass
viol and chamber music, will
attend the American String Teacnera Association's national convention in Dallas, Texas next
Tuesday through Friday.
Wolfrom will be performing in
a choir of 64 cellos, to be conducted by Pablo Casals, the
worlds tormost cellist. Compositions of Casals will be Included
In the program.
According to Wolfrom, this
cello choir will be the largest
number of professional cellists
ever assembled for performance.

SPECIAL!

EASTERN PROGRESS

Ljreatedt tiling to nit campuMA

The Junior-Senior Prom
has been set for April 30
from 9 to I In the Student
Union Building Cafeteria.
The dress to formal, and
all girls are reminded to
bring their formal dresses.
Admission to the Prom will
be by invitation, which will
be sent to all Juniors and
seniors.
There will be a Buffet
dinner for all juniors and
seniors
preceeding
the
Prom. TicKets are $1.00 in
advance, and $1.25 at the
door. Tickets may be purchased from the following
junior class officers: Hugh
Burkett, Combs Hall; Jim
Sexton, Dupree Hall; Gloria
Gray, McGregor Hall; Rick
Tfetum, O'Donnel Hall; and
Kam
Manlon,
McGregor
Hall.

H 29'
[tTH COMPANY, on campus 9-3:30, inter' spectlve positions.
SO:
SCHOOLS. (Amelia, Ohio), on campus
for all fields of education.
HOOLS, (Reading, Ohio), on campus infer prospective teachers.
MARCH 11'
I PUBLIC SCHOOLS (Indianapolis, Ind.), on
, interviewing all fields of education.
-JJttXX SCHOOLS, (Ravenna, Ohio), on campus
Interview for all fields of education.
jaTCtTT SCHOOLS, (Falrborne, Ohio), on campus
iterviswlng for all fields of education.
LV, APRIL 1:
)D|5 CJTY SCHOOLS, (Pairborne, Ohio), on campus
kervlewtag for all fields of education.

Tee Central Kentucky

—

Weaver Bldg.

Sloo IZ

iSon Council

University 103

tie p.m.
4:30 pjn.
5:00 pen.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 -p.m.
7:30 pjn.

Sophomore Clay Officers
Ca^k die
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Dance Studio
Student Council
FerreU Room
Westminister Fellowship Presbyterian Church
Student Court
Un vers ty 204
nl ver 1,
Church of Christ
? 2 1°1
£H „
Baptist Student Center
BBU.
Movie — "Wht A Way To^ do"

Brock Auditorium

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31 —
Weaver Bldg.
4:10 p.m.
WJt.A.
5:00 pjn.
Appalachian volunteers Committee
University 103
Blue Room
5:30 pjn.
Pershlng Rifle*
University 101
6:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
University 103
6:00 pjn.
Circle K International
Baptist Student Center
6:30 p.m.
B.S.U.
10:00 pan,
Burnam, Case, McGregor House Councils
Committee Rooms
THURSDAY, APRIL 1 —
Burnam Hall
4:00 pjn.
Caduceus_ Clue Dance
Women's Inter>Donn Council
4:10 p.m.
Case Committee Room
WR.A
Weaver Bldg.
4:10 pjm.
Student Affair* Committee
University 104
4:10 p.m.
Appalachian Volunteers
University 103
5:30 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Coliseum Natatorium
6:00 p.m.
Ow«u
Case Committee Room
6:00 pjn.
Newman Club
University 104
6:30 pjn.
Behavioral Science Symposium
6:30 pjn.
University 301
C
B
6:30 pjn.
PI Omega PI
?n$
T^. S?
Kappa Delta PI
University
10S
7:00 pjn.
CoUege Christian Science Org. Untwnrtty 201
7:30 pjn.
Fluffy Recital - Mr. Alan SUjjje^ ^
8:15 pjn.
9:00 p.m.

Sigma Chi Pejt*

alligator lustre calt
lights up the scene in
Town & Country Shoes
Make your entrance Into spring in the
beautiful pump aglow In alligator lustre calf.

■ONE & WHITE

13.99

.TAFTS SHOES

Tteil Buchanan Theater

\
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Progress Oitvr:

SPORTS
With
Co - Sports Editors
Ken Spurloclc
and
*w-**-*j>r'*!
Roy Watson
EEL SWIMMERS COMPETE IX NCAA MEET
Five members of the KISC champs, three swimmers and
two divers, competed in the first NCAA swimming finals last
weekend at Bloomington, 111.
Diver Johnny Warren, All-American candidate in the
three-meter diving competition, finished 8th in the three-meter
and 16th in the one-meter. Charlie Parris was 23rd on the
low board and 19th on the high board.
Swimmer Fred Bartlett finished 15th in the 400 yard individual medley, 18th in the 200 yard backstroke, and 19Ui in
the 100 yard backstroke. Tom Baechle and Phil Stoffey finished in the top 30 swimmers in their events against top-notch
competition.
SHARPSHOOTERS

NEEDED

The rifle team has announced 'that anyone interested in
trying out for next year's team may contact Sergeant Baker
before April 29. Participation in ROTC is not a requirement
for trying out for the team.
ATHLETES IN FOR A BUSY WEEK
The baseball tram will open their schedule this afternoon
with a doubleheader against Georgetown. The diamondmen
then take to the road for a game with Xavier -tomorrow afternoon. They meet UK in a single game Tuesday afternoon.
The golf team has a triangular match with UK and Miami
of Ohio this afternoon in Lexington. Thev meet Eaat Tennessee tomorrow afternoon here and Grand Rapids Junior College here Tuesday afternoon. The golfers then travel to Union
Wednesday for a triangular match with Union and Transylvania.
The tennis team meets UK Thursday afternoon at 3
o'clock.

Swimmers Compete
In NCAA Meet

Friday. March 26, 1965

Spring Sports Get
Underway Today
By JIM WlllKltltINK
This weekend marks the debut of the baseball, golf, and
tennis teams.
Conch Hughes, coach of the
baseball team, looks for a much
improved season, but the outcome is quite vague since the
weather has held up practice.
The team will play a doubleheader at home with Georgetown
this afternoon. Gametime is 1:30.
Tommorrow the team will travel
to Cincinnati to play Xavier University in a 'single game and
on Tuesday will return home to
Slay U. K»*Coach Hughes will
ave a predominently veteran
team with the starting lineup as
follows: Tom Yeager-lst, Tim
King-2nd, Eddie Joseph-3rd, Ron
Chasteen-ss, Doug McCord-c,
Williams-lf, Nylassy-rf, and Ron
Pinsenschaum-cf. The starting
pitchers have not been named,
but will be either Andrew Baylog, Eddie Buckner, John Carr,
Glen Marshall, Ted Marshall,
Dave Price, or Don Shopek.
The golf team is faced with

a busy week, as they play four
matches In six days. The golfers
will have their first match 'with
the, Universities of Kentucky,
and Miami of Ohio today. Tomorrow East Tennesse will be
here, and on Tuesday there will
be a match with Grand Rapids
Junior College. Wednesday another trianguar match is scheduled at Lexington with Transylvania and Union. There are no
definite starting assignments
since very few practices have
been held due to the weather.
The tennis team will encounter
a strong Kentucky team at Lexi n ton on Thursday. This year's
team should prove quite good as
there are three returning letterman. Coach Adams said that
this is one of the toughest schedules ever played by an Eastern
tennis team.
The team might be playing
without the services of Jefferjcs
and Kench this week, since they
have been sidelined by injuries
all through spring practice.

Thinclads Schedule
Date
Mat. 26
Mar. 27
Apr. 3
Apr. 10
Apr. IS
Apr. 17
Apr. 20
Apr. 24

Opponent
Civitan Relays
Civitan Relays
Kentucky Relays
Ohio Relays
Union College
Kentucky State
Rio Grande, Ohio
Morehead, Ky.
Marshall, W.Va.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Hanover, Ind.
Federation Week
Berea, Ky.
Morehead, Ky.
Tennessee Tech
Western Kentucky
OVC
OVC
Comtn. Gen. Meet
NCAA Regional
NCAA Regional

Apr. 28
May 1
May 3

May 5
May 8
May 14
Eastern's swimming team, at Ames, Iowa this weekend. May 15
represented by three swimEastern's Fred Bartlett, a May 22
mers and two divers, attended high school All-Aimerican, fin- June 4
their first NCAA swimming ished 18th in the 400 yd. in- June 5
finals at Bloomington, 111., this dividual medley, 18th in the
past weekend and scored five 200 backstroke and 19th in the
points. San Diego State College won the championship 100 yd. back. Tom Baechle
with 164 points. Fifty three and Phil Stoffey finished in
college divisions
teams were the top 30 swimmers in their
against top notch comentered in the three day meet events
petition.
hosted by Illinois State Uni">We were in very fast comversity.
Eel Johnny Warren, All- petition," said Coach Donald
Combs,
"but our boys reAmerican candidate in the
Coach Connie Smith's thinded
el
three-meter
diving" compel ?E°"
%
\ to^the. challenge,
tlon, finished 8th in the three- Wfrren dlBP|aved tremendous clads will open their 196S .outmeter and ieth in toe on! I Eg £»? "ne ""2»°*? after door track season tonight when
Te
e
they will run in the Civitan Ree8
oard and 19th on the ft\ff*£fc 2i£tffZ in Mtinphis, Tennessee. The
board.
leges of 18,000 students con- tracksters run tonight at 7 and
Olympic gold meual winner '. sider themselves small college', tomorrow at 1.
Ilman from Long Beach division material. We learned
The team, which
finished
State College was the out- many things from this meet
standing swimmer of the meet and we will be better prepared fourth In the OVC In 1964, has
by taking firsts in the 100 and mentlly when we go again. sixteen meets In this year's
Although they are
200 yd. free, the 100 fly, and Our freshmen would have done schedule.
swimming a fantastic :47.1 well even in the strongest weak In some events, the Easanchor leg on the 400 free re- events. As the old familiar tern squad promises to be a
verv fine one in dual meets. InJS-SJ*^ •<H8° enter th" cry e"00"- 'We'll get 'em "next dividually, Eastern has some of
University division competition I year!"
the finest prospects in the south,
many of whom are only freshmen and sophomores.
The presence of Ron Benson,
a junior transfer from San
Mateo, ("aliform, has given Eastern the moral lift it needs to go
into the rough competition of the
OVC. Benson has run the 220 in
21.5, the 440 In 47.5 and the 880
in 1:50.1. He ran the anchor leg
on the mile-relay team in the
Mason-Dixon Games and turned
UNDERNEATH
in a time of 48.4. Benson also ran
a 1:53.1 anchor leg in the 880 of
the two mile relay. Eastern's
two mile relay ran 7:38.4 for one
of the fastest times in, the country this •eyar. •
880 Champ Back
Other outstanding prospects
are Larry Whalen, 1963 OVC
Champ in the mile and 1964 OVC
champ in the 880. Whalen, who
finished second In the 1964 OVC
CroBS-Country Meet, has already
1:53.l in the 880 and 4:19
MAKING YOUR COLLEGE PLANS COMPLETE gone
in the mile.
Bill McAnelly, an outstanding
freshman, ran the mile in 4:21
In the Mason-Dixon Games and
finished third In the 1964 OVC
Cross-Country
Championships.
Earl Jordan, a freshman from
White Plains, New York, ran 1:
68.4 in the 880 while In high
school last year. He has gone
under 50 seconds in the 440.
The-squad is loaded with fine
440 men. Benson has run the .440
In 47.5; Whalen has gone 50.0:
SHANNON JOHNSON
Jordon has done 49.7; Dawson
New Wallace Bldg.
623-4748 has run It in 50.0. Bill Swanson
have marked up good
W. Irvine Street
623-6270 also,
times In the 440. BUI Swanson
has run it In 49.2; Henry Patino

Place
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away

Time
7:00 PM.
1:00 PJM.
12:30 PM.
12:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
1:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
1:30 PM.

Away

3:30 P.M.

Away
Home

12:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.

Home
Away
Away
Away
Away

3:30
1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00

P.M.
PJtf.
KM.
PM.
P.M.

Dennis Bradley

Share Joe Bowles Memorial Trophy
*

^n n th^iow SC& *£» *••*

Glyndon Barber Shop
"FLAT-TOPS
OUR SPECIALTY"
GLYNDON HOTEL

The College Special

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Richmond, Kentucky

"Figure on banking with us"
2 Convenient Locations —
-1

MAIN STREET ft BIG HILL AVENUE

B^BBBBSai

"^

*

*

*

Banquet Honors OVC
Basketball Champs

Thinclads Are Young,
But Have Potential

p\r^w

Lee Lemos

Ray Mears, whose University
of Tenne-jse h ;ketball team
finished stcom in the Southeastern Conference this year, was the
main speaker at Maroon's basketball banquet held last night
in the Student Union Building.
Members of the cage squad,
has done It in 49.0; and Andrew
which won the OVC championCash has gone 50.2 in the 440. ship and compiled a 19-6 record,
Vern Brooks, a sophomore has were honored at the event. Among the highlights of the banrun. it in 48.9.
In the high Jump, Rick Dyer, quet were the presentation of
the most valuable player award
a freshman, has gone 6 feet 7 and the Joe Bowles Memorial
Inches. Dyer, who was a medio- Trophy.
cre Jumper in high school has
Steady Eddie Bodkin Wtoa '.':;
blossomed quickly and has the winner of the MVP trophy, BpOumaking of a top-notch high sored by the Progress. Doug
Jump. He made a record-break- Whitlock, editor <>f ;he Progress,
ing 6 feet 7 inches leap in the made the prose ..tation.
U.S.T.F.F.
qualifications *at
The Joe Bowles trophy, given
Knoxville in early March.
to the basketball player who exNeeds Weight
emplified the highest degree of
Eastern is lacking in weight leadership and character and
men. Coach Smith feels that his for his contributions to the team
field crew is sufficient to meet and the colics*;, went to both
dual meet competition, but not Lee Lemos and Dennis Bradley.
rugged enough to handle the This trophy is awarded by Richmond Radio Station WEKY. It
tough OVC competition.
is given in memory of Joe BowThere'is also a definite lack les, Eastern cage star who, with
of sprinters. Benson and Patino, hia wife and two small children,
a fine hurdler prospect, will have were killed in an automobile
to fill the printer's shoes. Pa- accident before his senior year.
tino was the eight ranking high
Receiving special recognition
school low hurdler in the nation
were four graduating seniors
in 1964.
members of the Maroons' cliamThis year's squad has potential plonship squad: Bob Tolan,
but 1965 may not be "the year" Crown Point, Indiana: Dennis
for Eastern in track. As Coach Bradley, Lexington; Lee Lemos,
Smith says, "Time will tell."
California, Kentucky; and James

King, Largo. Florida.
Athletic director Glenn Presnell presided at the fete. Coaches Jim Bacchtold and Jack Adams were presented and Baechtold reviewed his team's successful campaign.
Moars, in his ihird season as
head basketball coach, guided
the Tennessee Vols to a record
of 20 wins and 5 losses in finishing second only to Vanderbilt
In the SEC.
He is a native of Dover, Ohio,
"rd in 1949 graduated from Mi"Mi University of Ohio. He co.■'< hod Cadiz, Ohio High School,
West Tech High School In Clevelannd, and had a brilliant tenure
at Wittonburg College.

Riflemen Place
In U?per Third

The National Rifle Association's Convent'"ial Sectional
Meet, which was heid in Morgantown.. West Virginia, saw Eastern outgun Ohio State University. Out of all the teams entered
the two representives of Eastern
finished in the' upper one-thrld
of the meet.
Eastern has also, proved to be
very successful In ROTC competition by placing fifth out of
52 northeastern colleges and universities. The team finished with
a score 2522 out of a possible
3000. This score enables the rifle team to participate in the
Annual National ROTC Intercollegiate Rifle Matches which will
begin between the first and thirb. Princeton and Rutgers tieth of April. These rounds will
c. Harvard and Yale
be fired at Jourve Range and
B. The first Olympic Games the scores being entered in na:
recorded occurred in 776 B.C. It tional competition.
consisted of one event, which
was:
a. Discus throw
b. Shot put
c. Javelin throw
d. Two hundred yard dash
ANSWERS: 1. (a) Founded
by Dr. James Naismlth, YMCA
instructor, Springfield, Mass. in
1891. 2. (c) 3. (a) 4. (b)
Princeton and Rutgers at New
Brunswick, N. J. 5. (d).

Ed Bodkin

What's Your Sports LQ.

How do you rate as a sports
expert? If you can correctly
answer all five of these question*
submitted by the Vitalls sports
service, you're an Olympic
Champ; four right, a letter man;
three, a bench-warmer; and less
than two, you're a bookworm!
Circle one answer to each question. The correct answers are
below.
. 1. The game of basketball
originated In:
a. America, when a YMCA director, worrying about
dwindling
gym
attendance,
nailed up peach baskets and invented a game that could be
played Indoors.
b. England, when a small
public school, not having enough
team members for two complete volleyball teams, replaced
the volleyball net with a hoop,
Coach Roy Kidd has anand each boy competed for the
top-flight
highest number of baskets scor- nounced another
football signee to an Eastern
grant-In-Rid.
c. Ancient Rome, when
He Is James Irvin Moberly,
youths tossed small straw-wove::
spheres at pegs placed high on 6-10, 175 pound guard who
captained the Richmond Madithe wall to snare a basket.
2. In 1880 the number of balls son team to the finals of the
needed to walk a batter was of- Kentucky Class AA schoolboy
playoffs
last
ficially set at four. Prior to that championship
time, the number of balls need- fall.
Moberly, 17, was a threeed was:
year letterman for the Royal
a. Three
Purples, coached this year bv
b. Five
*
Bobby Harville. An all-CKC
c. Nine
8. Everyone is familiar with performer, he was an honorthe present day hard-covered able mention All-Stale selecrubber golf ball, but the most tion and has been chosen to
widely used golf ball before the play in-the East-West All-Star
present gutta percha type was': Game in Lexington.
Kidd calls the lates*. signee
a. Leather - covered and
"a real example of what destuffed with feathers,
determination can do
b. Small
round
stone sire aand
boy." He says "Jim has
wound with layers and layers for
all the ingredients'of a fine
of string and dipped In glue.
collage player," and that "we
c. Ground shell and sand are happy that he chose to
first sewn in cloth, then encased come to Eastern."
In leather.
Kidd coached Moberly dur»-4. The firstJona»l HjteV-col- ing his freshman year at Madil^stetajw^faWeVas played
■ a«j
.*«
in. ■IsKHWUfltry on November 6, son.
Moberly this year won the
1869. The participants were:
Jaycees' Leadership Award.
a. William and Mary ColHe is the son of Mrs. James
lege and Notre Dams
Moberly, 207 Leimaur Drive.

Most Valuable Player

Kidd Inks
Local Gridster

^M

I-M Wrestling Champs
Members of the championship team in intramural wrestling
are, from left; Ted Holcomb, Troy. Ohio; Harry Lenz. Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; Joe Perrone, River Edge, New Jersey;
Fred Malins, Prttsburg, Pennsylvania; and Skip Daugherty,
Vln* Grove. AH members of the championship team are
residents of Mattox Hall and all but Perrone are members
of the football team.

Intramurals
Are Active

i

Wrestling 'A small, but very enthusiastic,'
intramural wrestling tournament"
was held Tuesday, March 16thIn Alumni Coliseum. Mattox
Hall beat O'Donnal Hall 47-31
for the championship. Todd Hall
placed third.
The individual weight champions were:
123 lb.
Tommy Beall
137 lb,
Joseph Perrone
147 lb.
Reese Oliver
157 lb.
Loddle Hart
167 lb.
Harry Lenz
177 lb.
Skip Daugherty
191 lb.
Ted Holcomb
Unlimited Kenny DeMarsh
Volleyball
Intramural volleyball
play i
will begin Monday, March 29.
Schedules may be picked up at
the Intramural office today.
Pool
A pocket pool tournament is
being organized for next week. ||
Anyone Interested in participating in the tourney should see
Mr. Groves. The games will be
played in the Martin Hall Recreation Room.

INTERESTED?
Anyone interested in writing sports for the Progress
should contact either Roy
Watson ot Ken Spurlock.
Persons are needed to write
up each on* of Uta various
spring sports."
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Math Clinic
At Lab School

Prewitts
Barber Shop
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.—Mow.. TIMS., Thursday
d Wed.—Open 8 A.M. - * P.M. Fri. & Sat.
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
■

■■

'

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

623-1400

—

EASTERN PROGRESS

Bobby Peace's

Announced

A workshop In modern mathematics for elementary schools
will be held tomorrow at Model Laboratory School.
Featured speaker at the 9 a.m.
conference in Edwards Auditorium will be Dr. Martha Sudduth
of the University of Kentucky.
Planning committee for the
conference included Mlsa Ethel
Sams, assistant professor of education; Alvin McOlasson, associate professor of mathematics;
Walter Marcum, principal of
Model Laboratory School, and
Dr. Margaret Ankeney, professor of education, all members
of the Eastern faculty; Ruby
Bohanan, Boyle County supervisor, and Dr. Sudduth.
Mrs, Ruby Bohanan, of Boyle
County and
Dr.
Margaret
Ankeney. of the education department will serve as co-chairmen.
*

(Continued From Page One)
(Continued' From »*-i|re One)
of Alabama, as Fulbrlght Lecfeurgery. Peace said the doctor 241 W. MAIN ST.
RICHMOND, KY.
turer in New Delhi, India, and
referred him to a heart specialhas been a .Research Fellow at
ist who suggested he move to
Duke University.
warmer climate.
Dr. Joseph H. Young, head
He worked at odd Jobs in
of the Department of Business,
Florida and then attended
was named dean of the School
television repair school In Illiof Business. A graduate of Indinois.
ana State U:, he holds the masAfter the installation of the
ter's degree from Harvard and
valve, which improved his conthe Ph. D. from Indiana Univerdition 60 per cent, he opened
sity. Former president of the
a small television repair shop
Bowling Green College of ComIn Corbin, but his condition
merce, he has served aa departworsened and he was forced to
mental chairman and assistant
close the shop. He said his
dean at the University of Miami,
doctor advised him he was
JOHN BRASSFIELD
Florida.
working too hard.
Dr. Dtxon A. Barr. head of the
After attending Union ColDepartment of Education and
lege at Barbourville for one sePsychology, will be dean of the
mester, he and his family movSchool of Education. Barr holds
ed to Richmond where he and
the bachelor's degree from Ball
his wife, Louise, entered EastState and the master's and Ed.
ern Kentucky State College as
D. degrees from Teachers Colelementary education majors.
lege, Columbia University. He
John
Braasfield
was
selected
has served as director of the
He ana nis wite both started
Eastern Laboratory School and as this week's Cadet of the the spring semester at Eastern
haa extensive experience in the Week by the Military Science Shis year, but he was forced
public schools.
to drop classes because his
department.
Dr. John D. Rowtett, who is
110
DIAL
RlCHMONa
Brassfield. a freshman Busi- condition became worse.
now Director of Research, was ness major, is a representative
He ' said he suffers dizzy
BIG HK.I Avt
«2M«M
KY.
appointed dean of the School of
spells and '"it feels like my
where it's easy to park and easy to get to. Across
Technology. He holds the B. S. of Company "A". He Is from heart is pushing out of my
the street from the Colonel Drive In just 4 minutes
and M. S. degrees from North Winchester, where his' parents chest". To relieve his discom
away from school via the By-pass.
Texas State and the doctorate Mr. and Mrs. James L. Brass- forts. Peace takes a total of
Richmond's newest and most convenient Drug Store
from the University of Illlnios. field reside. He is a graduate 70 pills a week. Otherwise, he
A field service clinic was con- Rowlett, who holds the rank Proin perfect health.
ducted in the power mechanics fessor of Industrial Arts, is pro- of George Rogers Clark High is The
Free Get Acquainted Offer:
new valve, when In
laboratory of the industrial arts minently known as one of the out- School hi Winchester.
stalled, should enable him to
department this week.
The Cadet of the Week is lead a normal life.
standing educators in the nation.
Bring your I. D. Card in and get a Vinyl Maroon
The program was arranged by
Dr. Clyde L. Orr, who is pre- chosen on the basis of military
The Peaces have one son,
Name Tape made for your locker, camera, or any
Richard Anderson, manager of sently associate dean of Instruc- bearing,
appearance, know- Glenn Ray, 5.
personal items that needs identification.
United Auto Parts, as a service tion for graduate studies, as natp his dealers and for the stu- med dean of the Graduate School ledge of marching maneuvers,
dents in the power mechanics A graduate of Lincoln Memorial the manual of arms,' and the
classes taught by James Gray, University, he holds the M. S. chain ot
command. Knowassistant professor of industrial from Tennessee and the Ed. D. ledge or current events is also
arts.
from the University of Kentucky. included as a requirement.
A slide presentation outlining He has served as director of trie
some of the latest improvements U. K. Ashland Center, and has
College
in small air-cooled engines such had extensive experience as high
Students
as those used on lawn mowers school principal in Kentucky and
and roto-tillers, as well as ser- Tennessee.
Faculty
vice Information was presented
Two-Year Program Planned
MrteeMs
by Clarence Keppel of Wabash,
Members
The Central University School
Indiana, division sales manager
will encompass the two-year genfor Clinton Engines.
College
eral education program expected
IK
Keppel pointed out that such of all Eastern's graduates. It
Libraries
Improvements as fuel primers, will be headed by a dean to be
Winston F. Jones, a Junior acbetter sealing, improved air fil- named later.
counting major from Appalachtering, and starting devices have
Dr. Martin explained that this ia, Virginia, had an article pubcontributed to much greater ease
in starting and engine depend- school named for Eastern's pre- lished recently in the Spring colability. These improvements are decessor, Central University, lege edition of "Billboard" magthe result of the recent popular- now a part of Centre College, azine.
will primarily,be a staff position,
ity of this type of engine.
Jones is the Campus repreas will the Graduate School.
sentative for "Billboard," which
Placement of Departments
is'a weekly publication centered
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburger,
Departments to be included around the theme of musio.
under each school are:
Jones' article described the apFrench Fries and Shakes.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
— pearance of Peter, Paul and
Anthropology and sociology, art, Mary and the Rooftop Singers
Cllp.thls advertisement and return It
biology, chemistry, drama and held at Eastern last fall in conwith your cheek or money order to:
speech, English, foreign lan- nection with the presidential
guages, geography, and geology, campaigns.
TW CMtttoe MM. B-»«
OH Nanray *»., IHM, Mm. 01111
health and physical education,
Each spring "Billboard'' pubhistory, mathematics, military Kshes a special camputfiedltion
0 1 YEAR $12
□ 6 moi. $6
science, music, physics, and po- of the magazine featuring camWest Main Street
Richmond, Ky.
litical science.
pus entertaiment accross the naD COLLEGE" STUDENT
BUSINESS — Separate depart- tion. It Is this edition In which
D FACULTY MEMBER
ments are to be organized at a Jones' article appeared.
later date.
EDUCATION—Department of
education and psychology and
department of library science.
The school will be organized into
other departments at a later
date.
A message of importance to sophomore men
* ,
TECHNOLOGY — Agriculture,
home economics, industrial arts,
Kentucky School of Crafts, nursing and Technical Institute.
There will be futher reorganization in this school.

Every day at you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.
|

John Brassfield

Cadet Of Week

Welcome Students & Faculty to

/}f&w#1 DRW STORE

*M.

Conducted In

OLDSMOBILE

AIS Makes Serviced
AcroM From Krogers

Phone 623-4010

Power Mechanics

Weekly Publication

VISIT

'Billboard' Publishes

Browne's Office Supply
105 South Third

******** .FO^ *-**M*t..-.

.

Student's Article

BURGER BROIL

SUBSCRIBE
ROW
AT
HALF
PRICE

DICTIONARIES
Webster's Seventh New Collegiate
POSTER PAPER
White and Colors
MAGIC MARKERS
AB Colors
FAMOUS PARKER 45 INK PEN
Choice of Points
RUtlER STAMPS

Page 5

IDEAL.
RESTAURANT

Heartbeat-A Miracle

Service Clinic

CANFIELD MOTORS

—

Reorganization

I

Broiling makes the difference.

- , -

TEMPERA PAINTS
Al Colors

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Jest Around the Corner from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Time-Up,
Carburetor and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.

Thursday Decal Day
WASH
AND
WEAR

"The Smalt Shop with the Big Reputation"

Dial 623-4434

CENTRAL MUSIC... CO.
(

Richmond's Only
Record Shop
• ••
"The Finest In Music
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF

If you've got what it takes
to be an Army Officen
you may qualify for this new
on campus training program

Refresh your summtr
wardrobe with on* or more pairs
of thtM perfect-fitting
. Hagger Slacks.
light cool and comfortable.. .
they wash easily . . .
coma out of the dryer reedy
for action.
Wonderful creaseratention and
wrinkle-resistance.
In your sin and favorite color.

Eastern decala will be given
out Thursday from 12 noon to
5 pjn.
to persons wanting
them. They will be placed on
the automobile only, and not
given to the individual.
Buckets of water, sponges,
rags, razor blades, and signs
will be
available. Distribution points will be Kit Carson
Drive, Brockton Student Government group; Martin Hall
area, Circle
K;
University
Drive, In front of Burn'am
Hall, Sigma Chi Delta.
Additional hours on Friday.
will be posted on bulletin
boards Friday.

.

If you're a sophomore now attending one of the 247 colleges and universities
offer Army Officer training—or you plan to^rannfer to one of these schools Fall«-you may qualify for the new two-year Army ROTC program.

MIBMCMt. UAIAltUS

FIRST AND WATER STREETS

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS

ROTC training is really a process of learning to organize and direct others—*
to be a leader. Consider how important this ability -can be to you throughout Hfa;
yet, to acquire it you will spend relatively little time in the ROTC classroom.
Tou'll obtain valuable junior management experience ... a fuller and richer
eampus life ... extra spending money (|40 per month during your junior
and senior school years, and even more during Summer training)... and,
when you graduate, an Army Officer's commission as Second Lieutenant.
Then you'll normally spend two interesting years on active duty, often
abroad with opportunities for travel.

Main Street.
HOME OF

(COL SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

COLONEL DRIVE

Talk to the Professor of Military Scienee on your campus about this
opportunity. Ask him to describe this new short program in detail.

Richmond, Ky.

Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

Or send in the coupon below for complete information. There'* no obligation
involved, and you'll not be subjected to any "hard sell" recruiting effort
The kind of men the Army wants can decide for themselves if this new
opportunity is right for them.

If you're good enough to be an Army Officer,
don't settle for less. Sign up now for Army ROTC.

Send In this nation for more Information on this new two-year onompos Army Officer training program.
O.S. Army ROTC, Poet Office Box 1040, Westbury, New York 11581
Please send me complete Information on the new two-yeer Am* ROTC program. I •nderstai* Ware
la no obligation Involved. ' ■
Camnua Address

Name

|" Seeusforyouij
Drug Needs"

«J

This new program—designed especially for college men who hare not
Army ROTC during their first two years—will commence with six weeks of
field training this coming Summer, beginning June 14. Then you'll have
on-campus training during your junior year ... six additional weeks at camp
during the following Summer... and more on-campus training during your
senior year. Even flight training is offered at some schools.

6.98 to 8.98

LERMANSA

A new Army ROTC program etarte this
:
coming Summer for sophomore men who apply
prior to May 1-only 3,000 applicants to be accepted

-Oty_

College or University.

I expect to complete my sophomore year on

,

While I am not now attending a school that offers Amw ROTC
school that does next Fall: College or University;

i

ARMY
ROTC

EASTERN PROGRESS
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Preparation Underway
For Living Experiment

KEG Makes
Clean
Sweep
(Ci.iiiiinii-ii From Page OM
Union Building lobby lor offcampus students.
In the balloting for treasurer,
Baker carried all dorms except
Todd Hall which was held by
Lameier.
For president. Burkett carried
ten dorms. McDaniel cai ricd
Todd Hall, and Sexton carried
Case Hall.
For vice-president, Tatum carried Keith Hall. O'Donncll Hall.
Mattox Hall. Martin Hall, Sullivan Hall, and combs Hull.
Johnson carried Todd Hall, and
Miller, Becklfin. and McCreary.
While Campbell.carried McOregoi Hall. Dupree Hall. Case Hall.
Bumam Hall, and the Student
Union Building.
Miss Ramsejr carried McGregor, Dupree. Keith. O'Donnell.
Mattox. Martin, Sullivan, Student
Union Building, and ConiDs
halls in the race for the office of
sccrettirv. Miss Carter carried
Case Hall, and Miss Richardson
( iii i'il Todd. Bumam and Miller, Beckham and McCreary.
The moPt billots were cast in
the race for the secretary position with n total count of 2413 ;
ballots cast, the second high was I
in the division of treasurer where |
2410 ballots were counted. Vicepresident and president positions
followed with totals of 2394 and
2373 ballots cast respectively.
Oiganization highlighted the
counting of the ballots took place
in. Walnut Hall of the Student
Union Building Tuesday afterncn and evening. The counturbegan at 5 when all tte election
polls were closed and was completed by 9:30.
Counting the ballots was conducted by the election Committee of the Student Council with
various representatives on the
Council helping. The counting
was supervised by Oliver Bryant, chairman of the election
committee.
Helping in the counting were:
Larry Recs, Sharon Dones, Bill
Adams, Dave Bennett, Skip
Staggs, Jackie Jefferson, Jim
Smith, I,;nri Ctimbs. Betsy Stafford, Sharon Zimmerman. Jimj
Black, Don Emnck, and Dorinda Dammert.
The new officers succeed out-1
going officers: Vic Hellard, pros-,
idem : Dave Bennett, vlce-pxcs-1
ident; Betsy Stafford, secretary;
and Bob Tolan, treasurer.
_

_

£

Progress Critiqued
Bill Hanna city editor of the Lexington
Leader, reviews an issue of the Progress
in a critique session held during the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
Convention held at Lexington this past

weekend, as Joy Graham, Managing Editor
and Doug Whitlock, Editor-in-Chief look on
Hanna conducted a critique of each school
in Kentucky represented at the convention.
(Story Page One)

By BRENDA PHILPOT
The Student Council is now
making preparations for this
summer's Experiment in International Living. Persons who
wish to apply may obtain applications from Retsy Stafford,
secretary of the Student Council.
Experiment in International
Living is an educational exchange organization which is devoted to creating mutual respect, understanding, and friendship among the peoples of the
world. It operates in cooperation with the Bureau of Adult
Education of the New York
State Department of Education,
colleges, civic organizations, and
business institutions throughout the United States.
This exchange program allows
one person from an institution
to go to a foreign country to
live with two different families
during the summer vacation.
The students on the Experiment
do not go to school while in the
foreign country. They merely experience the everyday life of the
people there.
One Student This Year
This simmer Eastern will be
represented by one student in a
foreign country. The particular
student and country have not yet
been determined/ However, any
person who. meets certain qualifications may apply at this time.

ZJhe most -+to Sau the least—
ibout tke vent best

MAROONS' MANIA:

The qualifications are: not on
social or academic probation,
have a 2.5 point standing, and to
have been enrolled at Eastern
for two semesters or more and
have some assurance of a return
to Eastern the following year
to share the experience with
other students.
The Student Council is currently organizing a committee which
will consist of four students and
four qualified applicants. These
three persons are then screened
by the Experiment from the
three people.
Half of the financial obligation
(plus a $25 entry fee) will be
met by the Student Council. The
other half is paid by the Experiment' organization.
Last summer, Marvin Marcum
a Junior from Richmond, went to
India for two months as Eastern's representative. Hej said:
"In view of my own experiment
this summer shall have two
well-spents months".
Marcum has given several
talks and shown slides concerning his trip to many of the campus organizations which have
asked him to do so.
While our representative was
in India, we were visited by six
exchange people from Iran. They
traveled as a group; but they
were not all necessarily college
students.

\WOY\V. MAIN
PHONE 623-1707
RICHMOND

Start thinking
about insurance
now.
The longer
you wait,
the higher
the rate!
Today's smart college student
begins his program of life insurance now whan rates ar«
lower for him than they'll ever
be. I have specialized in the
problems of students for New
York Life. Let me discuss with
vou the opportunities we offer.

Sophomore Class Officers
Keeping the sophomore class activities alive are: from left:
Lin Powell, president; Pete Nowak, newly elected vlce-pres- <#*
ident; Sue Johnsin; secretary;\ Carol- Fritz, treasurer;
Charlie Tapp, reporter; Doug Horsley, -Student Council representative; and Susie Donoghue, Student Council representative.

TOWNCRAFF
DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. 3.25 and 2.98 NOW
. Dozens of pattern*
. styles— regulars,
topers. Cotton or
Dac'ron*' polyestercotton,. Any two for
|usf $51

....

George Ridings

Win a Honda
just for being born

SPECIAL AGENT
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Bex 506
Ph 623-4638

i v

s^^
$
..^M »
^
^^^ TOr
y

Reg. 3.98 shirts NOW
T Luxur
care
Fortrel •. polyester,
or
Deferon*-c"otton.
Save on
robe of shirfff:

$

3>» 10
—

'TOf

—

Last 3 Days

SHOP TH E
MODERN WAY

They're ironing while
they're drying ■

Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!

Lightweight, finely
woven dress-up
slacks with all the
advantages of
permanent press —
creases stay in,
wrinkles stay out
— always look neat.
This sturdy spring
fabric is tailored for
discriminating
college men.

In Just Two Easy Steps ...
1. Read Kentucky's leading collegiate
newspaper.
2. Shop with the reputable merchants whose
advertising appears within its columns.

For example, if your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the
coupon below—take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature—and then send it to us. And you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of
W% ■/ |~ w%
<-4-) ^\ A
Hondas ... the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102:
T ■ /\ IX IV t IV
Congratulations!
Maker of the world's most wanted pens
New Compact Jotter. First girl-size ball pen made
for girl-sue hands. Uses the big 80,000-word Jotter
refill. $1.98.

Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer
or get a coupon from him

SUPER y~
I wren

arex

Progress advertising is intended to help you—trie reader—buy. Any

.

"op(in

byFARAH

false or misleading advertising

Comlortablt, good looking — and

timtL.

is to be reported immediately

to the Editor.

only $©98
T-SaH Jette/. The world's first ball pen with stainless steel-writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000
•Of*. $1.98.

Clty_i_

.suit

Set your Parker Dealer right away for complete Sweepstakes
rules. No purchase required. Contest voided In Wisconsin,
Now Jersey, and wherever else prohibited by law. Contest
closes April 30. 1M5.

Parker 45 Convertible. The pen that fills two wayswHh handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an ink
bottle. Standard model -$5.00.

Send to "Parker Sweepstakes," P. 0. Box 4909, Chicago, III.
60677

(P. S. And say you saw it

ETT
■■INCORPORATED

Birth DKt
MONTH

( IHt <J> r»l NIIU ft* MtPUT, JUUmil, tIKMIII, ■ .■.«.

BAY

TL»
Otaler Slfnaturt

CLOTHING — SHOES
BOYS' WEAR

_

in the Eastern Progress.)

